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(ABSTRACT)
Sponsorship is widely recognized as a major factor

in migration

decisions. However, the extent to which it encourages potential migrants
to move has been little documented.
This study documents the role of urban sponsorship in rural to urban
migration decisions, specifically sponsorship in Northeast Thailand, using data originally gathered to redirect rural to urban movement in the
area, and utilizing multiple analysis of variance and multiple regression
to account for the effect of sponsorship on potential migration decisions
among other competing explanations. The characteristics of urban sponsors
were also considered in examining the variations in sponsorship.
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1. 0 CHAPTER I

1.1 INTRODUCTION
The recent concern to control population movements led various researchers and those responsible for public welfare to look for ways to
redirect, if not lessen, well-beaten migration paths in order to channel
people from underemployment to fuller-employment areas. Rapid migration
to

urban centers has shown various negative effects, e.g. problems in

health, sanitation, unemployment, housing, crime, are but some well documented ones (Todaro, 1976; De Jong and Gardner, 1981; Goldstein, 1979;
Goldscheider, 1984).
The

effort to redirect and lessen movement, however, is still a

novel area and though some studies have been done to explain the migration
decision-making process

(e.g.

Pryor,

1975;

Shaw,

1975; Balan,

1981;

Goldscheider, 1984; De Jong and Gardner, 1981; Fuller, et.al 1982), various links have yet to be uncovered to explain why and how a migrant reaches the decision to migrate.
This study endeavors to look into one facet of the migration
decision-making process, that is, the role of sponsorship or

support

networks in the ultimate decision to move.
It is widely recognized in migration literature that sponsorship
or support networks play a major role in the migrant's decision to move,
CHAPTER I
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particularly in regards cityward migration

(Hugo,

1981; Goldscheider,

1984; Garrison, 1979; Ginsberg, 1979). However, there are very few studies
that document the nature and extent of the interpersonal links between
the potential rural movers and urban sponsors, and how the links act as
active forces in initiating movement.
This

study endeavors to present such an analysis for Northeast

Thailand, using data originally gathered for the purpose of a controlled
experiment to affect spatial patterns of migration in the area (Fuller,
et.al. 1983).

1.1.1

Statement of the Problem

It has been taken as a fact that a relationship between rural
migrants and urban sponsors exists, but very few studies establish direct
causal links between sponsorship and the migrant's decision to move. Also,
the characteristic of the relationship, the characteristics of the sponsors and those who have sponsors, the strength of the linkages, the potential

of

urban contacts to act as sponsors to migrants,

and the

differential access to urban contacts have been little documented, if not
overlooked.
The study attempts, therefore, to establish a link between differential access to sponsorship and potential migration,

and its

impli-

cations to policy-making. In the process, the researcher seeks to clarify
other factors contributing to the decision to move, such as the characteristics of the sponsors, the characteristics of migrants, demographic

CHAPTER I
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variables such as income, education, age and sex, and the strength of
rural-urban linkages.

1. 1. 2 Importance of the Study

Most attempts to explain migration have assumed that the decision
to migrate and the choice of destination are made freely by the individual
within the context of the existing economic order.

The decision to mi-

grate is conceived within a 'free market' situation in which choice is
made within a set of alternative opportunities. In general, it is assumed
that there is a universal migration process which culturally and socially
varies in its intensity for different members of society, thus generating
differential rates of migration for different age groups, occupations and
levels of education. Apart from forced migration, voluntary movement is
conceived as a norm, a view reinforced even by micro-level studies which
focus their attention on those groups with the greatest
middle and upper income households (Lewis, 1982).

choice--i.e. the

However, it is self-

evident that not all individuals have the same opportunities whether it
be in employment or housing, and the decision to migrate depends upon the
access that individuals or even households have to opportunities that
exist within society, rather than that of the individual's free choice
alone.

Sponsorship/urban contacts is one potent aspect of these oppor-

tunities.
The nature of information about places beyond that of the 'local'
space is fragmentary. Migrants have to rely heavily on specific channels
of information about opportunities which could be in the form of employ-
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ment or housing. One of the most significant channels is that formed by
friends

and relatives who not only provide detailed information about

their own location but can also assist in the assimilation of the newcomers into a 'strange' community (Lewis, 1982).
While this specific concern might be viewed as just one more esoteric matter in an already vast migration literature, it has practical
ramifications. This micro-level study hopes to reveal a trend that would
be useful to planners

especially in developing countries. It aims to

contribute to a greater capacity to generalize among an enormous number
of micro-studies in migration. Careful analysis of the nature of interpersonal rural-urban linkages could enable better understanding of the
causes

of

circulation

and migration of individuals and deploy this

understanding for the benefit of the region and to generalization and
theory-building itself.

1.1. 3 Scope of the Study

This study attempts to elucidate some of the social and cultural
elements that characterize rural-urban contacts for villagers in Roi-et
province in Northeast Thailand. Analysis is restricted within the confines of the unique characteristics of this particular site. However,
though it may be true that specific areas may have certain unique kinds
of relationships and looking at one site may only be a fragment of a whole
wider scope encompassing various areas at different times,

conclusions

based on this site may consequently be generalized to other places which

CHAPTER I
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meet the same set of contextual conditions as Roi-et province in Northeast
Thailand.
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2. O CHAPTER II

2.1

TRENDS IN MIGRATION ANALYSIS

Migration is not a subject of one particular discipline. Its diverse
features

have

been

examined

from

different

disciplinary

approaches

(Balan, 1981; Pryor, 1975; Shaw, 1975; Prothero and Chapman, 1985). Why
people move, how migration decisions are made, and the consequences of
these movements have been analyzed by economists, demographers, sociologists, anthropologists and geographers alike.
Literature on the field in the 1950s was mostly a composition of
findings

from

demographers,

anthropologists,

sociologists

and

geographers. Each discipline focused on a particular feature of the migration process and was highly descriptive, bearing little relation to
either theory or policy demands (Balan, 1981).
Demographers and statisticians were made the best out of limited
census data in order to estimate the volume of migration between major
administrative

units

and

between

rural

and

urban

localities.

Anthropologists were looking for contrasting tendencies among various
agricultural groups as to spatial mobility and related the observed patterns to the nature of marriage, kinship, religion and cultural factors.
Sociologists

studied

the

adjustment

of

migrants

in

the

cities;

geographers focused on human settlement and mobility (Balan, 1981).
These studies, as Balan (1981) noted, have been quite like a series
of disconnected vignettes, without coherence or wholistic focus.
CHAPTER II
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A growing interest by policy-makers and planners

in population

growth or more specifically urbanization in the last two decades brought
about a significant increase in the study and scope of migration studies.
Regional planners needed demographic bases for their designs, thus, the
dearth of studies prior to the 1960s was followed by a rapid accumulation
of studies since then (Willis, 1976; Welch, 1970; Balan, 1981).
Migration was still surveyed from different disciplinary perspectives

though more of it became the domain of sociologists (Oberai and

Bilsborrow, 1984). By this time, people in the field began to consider a
wider range of factors influencing individual and household migration
decisions,

including demographic

factors such as age, sex, education,

race, household size and composition; geographic factors

such as dis-

tance; social-psychological factors such as desires for so-called amenities; economic factors such as income and occupation; and attitudinal
factors such as aspirations for improving one's economic status and income, and being close to friends and relatives (Oberai and Bilsborrow,
1984).
Geographers basically focused on the spatial patterns of mobility
and tried to relate these to social, economic and environmental changes.
The focus is not so much on who migrates or why or the consequences of
migration but on identifying spatial patterns and directions of movements.
Economists dealt with a different aspect of the migration process
which started the study of migration in relation to policy decisions
(Balan,

1981; Oberai and Bilsborrow,

1984).

Besides

socio-cultural

problems of adjustment and acculturation, increasing emphasis was placed
CHAPTER II
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on the labor market mechanism; the equilibriating or disequilibriating
feature of labor transfer; the images of urbanization without industrialization; disguised unemployment; squatter settlements and the pressure
posed by migrants on urban services (Heier, 1976; Willis, 1974; Balan,
1981). Economic analysis of interregional migration has largely analyzed
aggregate movements,

typically

based

on

spinoffs

of

a

synthesized

gravity-economic model with the framework of either an origin, a destination or an origin-destination perspective (Mueller, 1982).
Economic findings have had clear policy orientation from the beginning but the exclusion of non-economic variables and the failure to
analyze migration at the individual household level may have biased and
exaggerated the findings.
Hore recently, however, economists have begun to disaggregate and
focus on individual and household level variables. Studies have attempted
to account for the influence of personal attributes and personally relevant measures of economic opportunity.

Mueller's behavioral analysis on

the economics of labor migration (Mueller, 1982) and Da Vanzo's framework
are some examples of such attempts (Da Vanzo, 1981).
These different analyses

reflect their particular disciplinary

perspectives. Da Vanzo, for one, notes that the economic approach is not
ordinarily concerned with how people think, but rather how they act. Other
disciplines are quite concerned with the expressed perceptions and intentions of individuals (De Jong and Gardner, 1981), placing considerable
emphasis on the individual's motivation to migrate.
This study focuses on the perceptions of individuals about opportunities in the urban areas, vis-a-vis, their urban contacts.
CHAPTER II
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some basic demographic elements will have to be considered in the analysis
to test which variable has the most effect on migration.

2 .1.1

Socio-Demographic Determinants of Migration

Certain socio-demographic variables have been found to be greatly
asso·ciated with an individual's propensity to migrate.
documented ones

Among the more

are age, sex, education, marital status, previous mi-

gration experience, and the knowledge and evaluation of the potential
place of destination.

~

Sex selectivity is one of the frequently mentioned variables

in the construction of profiles for migratory groups. On the one hand,
male dominance in migration flows has been attested to in a number
migration studies (e.g. Shaw, 1975 citing Thomas, 1958; Shryock,
Jansen, 1970). On the other,

of

1964;

there has been increasing focus on the

changing nature of sex selectivity particularly as societies develop and
females

assume a more active role in labor force participation (Shaw,

1975).
In Southeast Asia, traditionally men would migrate for short periods of time while their wives take care of the rural households.

At

present, more young women than men leave their rural base (Heyzer, 1986).
This is supported by census data (Heyzer, 1986 citing Fuller, 1983) and
is claimed to frequently occur in Southeast Asian countries due to the
poor positions that women have in the social and economic systems in the
rural areas, and to the increasing availability of female domestic emCHAPTER II
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ployment and other types of income-generating activities (Heyzer, 1986;
Shaw, 1975) in these developing countries.

Age. Research on migration generally corroborates the proposition
that persons from their late teens to early thirties are more migratory
than those of the other ages. Younger people comprise the bulk of ruralurban migrants (Shaw, 1975; Pryor, 1975; Oberai and Singh, 1983) primarily
because they are more apt to adapt to new situations, are close to the
beginning of their working life, and are, therefore, more disposed

to

taking advantage of new opportunities that come with migration (Shaw,
1975). This uniform tapering off of movement along the age continuum is
especially true in developing countries (Shaw, 1975).

Education. It is well documented that better educated people move
out of the rural areas because the more the educational attainment, the
better the awareness about opportunities or amenities available at alternative places of residence; thus, the higher the potential to migrate
(Shaw, 1975).

Marital Status. Previous Migration Experience. Knowledge and Evaluation of the Potential Place of Destination. Aside from the well documented

effects of age, sex, and education on potential migration, the

decision to migrate is affected by other considerations such as marital
status,

the rural resident's previous migration experience,

and the

knowledge and evaluation of the potential place of destination.
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Married status is observed to have a negative association with
migration in that married people are less likely to move because of their
desire to be nearer their family and friends (Blanco, 1963; Shaw, 1975)
and because of the presence of support groups in the place of residence.
People who have previously lived and worked in the urban areas are
more likely to have established

contacts in the urban areas and could,

thus, rely on these contacts for support than those who have never migrated to alternative destinations before. Exposure to the urban way of
life also increases their potential to migrate. There is less hesitation
and fear of what it would be like in the cities (Shaw, 1975).
Furthermore, reasons for migration are not only economic but social
and political, as well as cultural (Shaw, 1975; Pryor, 1975; Balan, 1981;
Oberai

and Singh,

1983). The individual's subjective perception and

evaluation of his place of residence and that of alternative settings may
very well trigger migration (Shaw, 1975). In addition, better knowledge
about the potential place of destination would likely increase migration
because of known job opportunities and familiarity with the alternative
areas.
These competing explanations for migration have a basic assumption:

that individuals are not limited in their consideration of whether

to move or stay. Individuals, in some sense, are not forced to either move
or stay, implying equal opportunities of migration, and that differentials in migration have nothing to do with the opportunity structure that
comes through the presence and support of friends and relatives in the
potential place of destination.
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This study holds that there is such an opportunity structure made
accessible through contacts in the urban areas. Therefore, access to these
contacts is one important determinant of migration.

CHAPTER II
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3. O CHAPTER III

3 .1

MIGRATION ANALYSIS IN THIRD-WORLD COUN'ffiIES

Migration is one of the many processes that is transforming

the

Third World. Within the past few decades, a surge in rural-urban population movement has brought regional and urban planners to study the impact of these movements in both the areas of origin and destination.
Literature on the consequences of internal migration has

been

varied and, in fact, contradictory.
Much of the literature on the consequences of migration is characterized by a pessimistic view about the opportunities of migrants in their
places of destination, the difficulties they met in adjusting to urban
environment and culture,

the economic disadvantages they

encountered

compared to the native population, the migrant's inability to move occupationally upward, and the anomie and frustration most migrants usually
experienced in the cities (Oberai and Bilsborrow, 1984). At the

macro

level, individual benefits are seen to occur at the expense of a net loss
to both the rural and urban areas and a decline in social welfare because
of overcrowding, pollution and increasing concentration of wealth, income
and human capital in the urban destination.
On the other hand, a contrasting view holds that migrants have been
able to increase their welfare as a result of their movement inspite of
adjustment difficulties and urban unemployment (Oberai and

Bilsborrow,

1984 citing Findley, 1977; Yap, 1977; White, 1979) and families appear
CHAPTER III
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to be generally better off and quickly assimilated. Socio-economic status
of the migrants was shown to become similar to that of the urban natives
in remarkably brief periods of time (e.g. Fuller, 1981).
Though these contrasting views are acknowledged in many migration
studies, it is widely known in migration literature that the rising significance of the study of migration in developing countries is mainly due
to the fact that the enlarged size and scope of rural-to-urban population
movement in developing countries exacerbate already serious problems of
unemployment, housing, education, industrial modernization and other issues that must be addressed by public policy in the context of social and
economic development (De Jong and Gardner, 1981; Todaro, 1976; Goldstein,
1979; Pryor, 1979; Goldscheider, 1984). Increasingly, focus on the regulation of the movement of peoples through appropriate action of government
or private businesses and studies that deal with migration decisionmaking processes broaden the knowledge base for policy decisions.
Various

economic and socio-cultural variables have been employed

to account for the exodus of populations from the rural to the urban
areas, be it a permanent or temporary movement, the reason for the move·
ment and why the particular destination was chosen.
In the some economics literature, internal migration, especially
rural-to-urban migration is reportedly caused by perceived economic gains
in the place of destination. Migrants assess migration in terms of profit
and loss accounting (Sjaastad, 1962). Movement here is treated as an in·
vestment from which one expects to receive returns whether in monetary
or non-monetary terms sufficient to offset the costs of moving (Willis,
1974).
CHAPTER III
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At the macro-level, migration is thought of as a process
withdraws

surplus

that

rural labor from traditional agriculture to provide

cheap manpower to fuel a growing modern industrial complex (Lewis, 1954;
Fei and Ranis, 1961; Todaro, 1984). The process is deemed socially beneficial since human resources are being shifted from locations where their
social marginal products were assumed to be zero to places where this
social marginal product is not only positive but "rapidly growing as a
result of capital acummulation

and

technological progress"

(Todaro,

1976).
Contrary to these assumptions, migration today, as Todaro (1976)
phrased it, "is being increasingly looked upon as a major contributing
factor to the ubiquitous phenomenon of urban surplus labour and as a force
which continues to exacerbate already serious urban unemployment problems
caused by growing economic and structural imbalances between urban and
rural areas".
These economic variables, however, were deemed insufficient to explain continuing migration despite high rates of unemployment in the urban
centers or why, though many men have relatively poor opportunities in the
rural areas, only some individuals go to the city
(1981)

(Hugo,

1981).

Hugo

also found that villages located in ecologically similar situ-

ations with almost identical economies as well as approximately the same
levels of pressure on agricultural resources differed widely in respect
to the level and/or type of population mobility that was dominant.
Other variables may be able to explain the variations. In some
studies, the social structure of the place of origin was

considered

critical for the understanding of the migration process, thus outlining
CHAPTER III
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the context of the usual place of origin which is usually the rural areas
in developing countries.

Categorizing various linkages between

rural

out-migration and social change would help explain the process.
Another context that examines regional and community level characteristics to account for the individual migration behavior considers
decision-making units such as families and other possible options in the
societies where the potential migrants live (Balan, 1981; Findley, 1987).
De Jong and Gardner (1981) point out that the environment of social and
spatial inequalities in which the decision is made greatly restricts the
range of opportunities that are accessible to most individuals. Such inequalities have been shown to restrict greatly the choices available to
potential movers in many developing-world contexts (De Jong and Gardner,
1981). Papanek's study (1975) cited by De Jong and Gardner (1981), shows
that poor rural migrants with little education in Jakarta and
kinship

lacking

connections with powerful established individuals in the city

have virtually no chance of obtaining permanent work with regular hours
and moderate to high regular wages.
Information flows play a major role in this context. A potential
mover will feel some stress regarding his present situation when he receives information about an alternative location that indicates that he
may be better-off in some respects, i.e.
housing,

social relations, employment,

access to schooling and so forth, if he moves to that place.

Stresses will result from a potential mover making a negative
evaluation of his

overall

life in the village of origin vis-a-vis his likely

patterns of life at alternative locations (Hugo, 1981).
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The information from personal contacts may form an extremely important source. Many studies (Ginsberg, 1979; Pryor, 1975; Lewis, 1982)
have documented that presence of relatives or friends was the most important reason for choosing a particular city or town. Migrants rely
heavily on kinfolk for transfer of skills, knowledge and power appropriate
for dealing with major urban institutions (Tilly and Brown, 1967). However, few attempts have been made to look into the nature of this linkage,
to

learn to what extent rural-urban linkages play the role of support

system, and to learn who has access to such linkages, and what its practical ramifications are in terms of directing or regulating migration
flows.

3. 2 URBANIZATION AND MIGRATION IN NORTHEAST THAILAND

In the past few decades,

one of the prominent features of the

urbanization process of Thailand has been the rapid movement of the rural
population to Bangkok, Thailand's major city, encompassing approximately
half of the national urban population with a population of over 50 times
as large as the second largest city in Thailand (Fuller, et. al. 1983;
Silcock, 1967; Heyzer N., 1986).

Indeed, Bangkok presents one of the most

striking examples of urban primacy in the Third World. As Fuller (1981)
describes, "Its dominance as the center of commerce, finance, manufacturing,

and international trade clearly permeates the entire economic

fabric of the country, as indeed it dominates in nearly every sphere of
activity except agricultural production".

As

a consequence, Bangkok

plays a dominant position in the network of Thai cityward migration, inCHAPTER III
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creasing its urban population from 45 percent in 1947, to about 55 percent
in 1970 (Fuller, 1981), and still increasing to about 61 percent in 1980
(Goldstein and Goldstein, 1986).
This fact has

led government policy-makers

and

social/economic

planners to believe that this highly centralized urban growth has unacceptable negative consequences. Among others, problems in housing,

em-

ployment, crimes and health are rapidly increasing in addition to rural
poverty and inequitable regional development (Findley, 1977).
Thus, movement for decentralized urbanization headed by the government

and the aim for population redistribution, is taking shape in

Thailand. There are, however, very few studies that have given attention
to the differential pace of population growth in urban and rural places;
to the implication for development of the changing patterns of population
distribution; and to the possible need for policies designed to control
or

direct

the

flow

of

population between

rural

and urban places

(Goldstein, 1979).
One such study catering to these needs is the information program
designed by Fuller

and others

to

encourage

villagers

in Northeast

Thailand, an out-migration area, to migrate to nearby urban centers rather
than to Bangkok (Fuller et. al., 1983).

But aside from this, most other

studies have been taken from census data which necessarily records details
of a factual nature, such as people's demographic characteristics and
their social environment and activities.

This neglects the fact that

population movement involves individuals making decisions

in specific

cultural, economic and social environments. Decisions are profoundly influenced not only by the constraints imposed by the social environment
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but also by the perceptions, attitudes, opinions, and values of the individuals.
Inasmuch as

studies

in migration have primarily been focused on

macro-level variables, there is increasing concern for the inclusion of
micro-level variables in migration analysis.

Economic conditions may not

necessarily be a sufficient cause for migration. Social, educational or
personal factors may also play a strong role in determining the incidence,
timing, and the destination of migration. In particular, it has been shown
that many migrants select destinations where they have friends or kin to
help them get established (Findley, 1979; Mueller, 1982; Pryor,

1975).

The latter has remained an unexplored area in migration literature though
it is widely recognized that presence of kin or friends in the area of
destination can outweigh economic inducements to migrate and can cause
either no movement or movement in apparently the undesirable direction
(Mueller, 1982).
With the increasing effort to redirect movement,

the

increasing

need to look into the nonpecuniary costs of leaving one's social and work
environs has to be acknowledged. As Mueller (1982) points out, 'Knowledge
of how potential migrants evaluate these factors is essential in forming
effective policy for

influencing redistribution and regional develop-

ment'.

3. 2. 1 Social Networks of Rural Thais

Mabry, in an earlier work, stressed the general non-involvement of
Thais in social relationships (Mabry, 1979). A rural Thai is generally
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an unconstrained individual who is

left alone to work out the means of

his own salvation. The abstract concept of generalized social responsibility is undeveloped among the Thais. Village cooperation exists, is
well-defined but limited, and that which occurs is based on the pragmatic
principles of reciprocity and self-interest. Activities to help a neighbor such as at harvest time are undertaken on the understanding that the
neighbor will reciprocate in kind.

Commitments to village public works

are given only to the extent that a clearly perceived advantage to the
individual is present (Mabry, 1979).
Poverty in Northeast Thailand (site of the study) however, makes
various social, economic and political networks, within which the farmers
and their families are enmeshed, critical to survival (Chapman,

1985).

These interpersonal networks are originally confined to the village where
they provide local opportunities, but they have been territorially extended

through

the

process

of monetization

and population movement

(Chapman, 1985). Rural-urban networks have emerged to serve new functions
and complement traditional ones. Thus, policy-makers need to look at this
aspect of the migration process to understand migration decisions.

3.2.2

Hypotheses

Given the problems stated above,

the following hypotheses were

generated to see what the effects of sponsorship are on potential migration.

Main Hypothesis.
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Villagers who have more access to sponsorship have a greater potential to migrate. This relationship is expected to remain after controlling

for

different

established

competing

explanations

of

migration, i.e. the socio-demographic characteristics of migrants,
such as sex, age, education, marital status, previous migration experience, evaluation of the quality of urban life and knowledge about
Bangkok.

Corollary Hypotheses.

1). The more frequent the contact between the urban sponsor and the
villager, the greater the villager's potential to migrate.

2). Villagers who expect more support in terms of a place to stay
and a job have a greater potential to migrate.

3). The greater the number of urban sponsors, the higher the access
to sponsorship, therefore the higher the potential to migrate.

Justification. The literature on migration abounds with studies
documenting the difficulties that villagers perceive with movement

to

urban settings. However, it is found that presence of contacts, whether
friends or relatives, do much to alleviate these perceived difficulties
due to anticipated support among the contacts, usually in the form of
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housing, jobs, or loans (Lewis, 1982), or due to the transfer of knowledge
appropriate for dealing with major urban institutions.
It is in this context, then, that the hypotheses above were generated.

Frequent villager-contact association will very likely educate

the villager about the possible benefits of moving to the urban areas,
and would, thus, increase his confidence to move. Anticipation of support
likewise builds the villager's confidence to move to the urban areas since
he has people to rely on--a major, important aspect in the assimilation
of rural people in the urban setting (Ginsberg, 1979; Lewis, 1982).
The third hypothesis logically follows from the two preceding contentions. The greater the number of urban contacts, the more chances the
villager has in regards learning about the opportunities that could be
had by moving to urban areas, and the greater his confidence due to better
acknowledged support.

Hypotheses relating to the characteristics of urban sponsors:

4). Females have more frequent contacts with the villagers and are
more likely to give support.

Justification. There is very little documentation on the topic of
sponsorship and hardly any documentation on the characteristics of sponsors. Thus, the relationship above is based mainly on reviews

about

migrant experiences in urban settings (Heyzer, 1986) and logical extensions of these experiences.

Sex-selectivity regarding sponsorship has

been little documented, if at all. However, there is reason to believe
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that villagers more frequently associate with women sponsors,

in that

women, especially those in Southeast Asia, take care of the household and
household networks, and communicate with friends and relatives more often
than men. In terms of support, women are more likely seen as benevolent
and accommodating, and are thus expected to provide more support than men.

Sa).

Younger contacts

have more

frequent

association with

the

villagers than do older contacts.

Sb). Older urban contacts are perceived to give more support to the
villagers

in terms of providing. a place to stay and a job than

younger contacts.
Justification.

Association is more frequent among younger urban

contacts because younger people tend to be more mobile (Shaw, 197S); thus,
they have the greater propensity to visit relatives and friends. Older
contacts, however, are more likely to give support in terms of jobs and
housing because they would likely have better established links to opportunities and much more regular jobs and incomes.
Given both of these relationships, there is therefore, no definite
hypothesis that could be derived as to the effect of the urban sponsor's
age on the villager's potential to move. It is the intention of this study
to look at each of the hypotheses above and the extent to which

they

cancel out in order to determine which, in fact, has more effect on potential migration.
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6). The more closely related the villager and the urban contact, the
more frequent their association and the better the support expected
from the contact.

Justification. It has been documented that relatives and friends
provide much of the information about job opportunities and provide much
more support to potential migrants (Hugo, 1981; Shaw, 1975; Pryor, 1975)
than any of the potential migrant's other acquaintances. However,

just

who provides the greater support has not been documented. It is believed
in this study that the more immediate the relative is, the more frequent
the contact and the greater the support. This follows from much of the
kinship literature where the opinions of close kin are given more weight
and where the kin are expected to support their relatives (Hugo, 1981;
Pryor, 1975; Heyzer, 1986). Thus, it is expected in this study that siblings give the greatest support, followed by the other relatives, close
acquaintances, and other friends.
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4.0 CHAPTER IY

4 .1

ME'THOOOLOGY

4 .1. 1 Source of Data

The

Site. The data were collected in the Northeast region of

Thailand, an area which has been experiencing significant out-migration,
especially migration toward

Bangkok.

Recent

surveys

of migrants

in

Bangkok conducted by the National Statistical Office indicate that this
trend continued through the 1970s. Also,

the Northeast,

compared to

Bangkok, suffers from the acute problem of regional inequality. It is a
poor area and this is precisely the reason why the region was chosen. It
served the purposes of the original study which was to redirect movement
from Bangkok to other Northeast towns through advertising job opportunities within the Northeast (Fuller, et.al. 1984).
Within the region, Roi-et province was selected because of its low
income and its high rate of migration to Bangkok. Reportedly, the gross
and net rate of migration from Roi-et to Bangkok is higher than for any
other northeast province. Roi-et, as Fuller, et.al. cite, has the second
lowest per capita gross provincial product in 1976 among Thailand's 71
provinces, well below the national mean (Fuller, et.al. 1984). Furthermore, Roi-et's per capita gross provincial product has been growing more
slowly than any Northeast province and for the nation. Thus, it is not
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only poor but is becoming more so each year in comparison to most other
parts of the country.
Within Roi-et, Atsamat District was selected because its population
growth and its level of accessibility and development were representative
of the whole province during the 1970s. Two communes 1 in Atsamat were
chosen, Nong Muun Than and Phon Muang, based on the examination of road
maps and village population figures for the district. Within Nong Muun
Than, three villages were chosen and were designated as the experimental
villages; three control villages were selected from Phon Muang. All these
villages are relatively poor, neither immediately adjacent to an urban
area nor excessively remote, and representative of many of the areas of
origin of migrants to Bangkok (Fuller, et. al. 1984).

These character·

istics constitute an appropriate testing ground for the information program that was the purpose of the data collection.

Data Collection.

The data were collected from the six study vil-

lages mentioned in two series of interviews, July-September 1978, before
the information program commenced, and July-August 1979, when the program
had been operating for 7 months (Fuller, et.al. 1984).

Approximately 50

percent of the households in each village was selected, for a total of
356 households. A simple random sampling was used with the provision that
selected households should have in residence at the time of the initial
interview at least one person within the demographic groups from which
the great majority of migrants are drawn: males 15-39 and never-married

l

A commune is an administrative subdistrict in Thailand.
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females 15-39. Household registration cards, checked and updated with the
help of the village headmen, were used as the sampling frame.
Two interviews were conducted in each household. The household head
was interviewed concerning characteristics of all household members, including migration histories;

one person among the demographic groups

mentioned above was also interviewed. If the household head was age 39
or less, he was eligible to be interviewed using the second questionnaire;
where more than one eligible person was available for the second interview
in a given household, random methods were used to select one respondent.
Both questionnaires were administered in each household in both years
(Fuller, et.al. 1984).
This study makes use of the first series of interviews on the
villagers since these data do not have the missing respondents that are
characteristic of the second series of interviews. Concerning sponsors,
the study will be limited to contacts in Bangkok alone as the measure of
sponsorship.

The Sample.

Urban contacts included in the analysis ranged from

ages 15 to 85, with almost half of the sample (46 percent) in their 20's.
The largest proportion of the sample was in ages 20 to 24 (refer to Table
1).

Gender is mostly male, about 66 percent of the sample.

Villager-

sponsor relationship was predominantly 'other relatives', a heterogenous
group for which each classification was not specified in the data.
Villagers with siblings as contacts accounted for about 26 percent of the
sample, while 23 percent were close acquaintances and about 21 percent
were other friends (refer to Table 1).
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Table 1. Characteristics of Contacts in Bangkok
~o.

of Cases

Percent

Age:
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50 and over
TOTAL

72

54

18.8
25.4
20.2
14.l

24
12
19

6.3
3.1
5.0

385

100.0

252
133

65.5
34.5

385

100.0

98
115
89
82

25.5
29.9
23.2
21.3

385

100.0

97
77

27

7.1

Sex:

Male
Female
TOTAL

Relation with Contact
Sibling
Other Relative
Close Acquaintances
Other Friend

TOTAL
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The villagers were from ages 15 to 39, with a mean of 26. Most were
male (78 percent) and had meager education.

About 72 percent of the

villagers had four formal years of education. A little more than half of
the villagers were married (53 percent), and 65 percent had never lived
or worked in Bangkok before. As to knowledge about Bangkok, most of the
villagers had no knowledge (60 percent) though a majority (54 percent)
evaluated Bangkok as quite a desirable place to stay.

Conceptual Definitions.
(1) Sponsorship

This study has a basic assumption: that individuals are limited in
their consideration of whether to move or stay because of the opportunity
structure that comes with the presence and support of friends or relatives
in the potential place of destination. This implies the importance

of

contacts in migration.
Sponsorship,

thus,

is

conceptualized as

a

channel that makes

available to rural residents the opportunity to move to the urban areas.
It is somehow an assurance for easier assimilation in the urban setting
and better access to urban opportunities.
The greater the access to sponsorship, the greater the potential
to

move to the urban areas since sponsorship ushers in better opportu-

nities.

(2) Potential migration

The term here denotes the propensity for rural to urban movement,
specifically movement from the study villages to Bangkok.
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Operational Definitions
1). Sponsorship is measured by using two variables: the frequency
of rural-urban contact and the support that the villagers perceive their
contacts would give if ever they decide to move to Bangkok.

Frequency

of contact and support are each combinations of two other variables from
the dataset:

(a). Frequency is an addition of the number of times a villager met
a contact in 12 months, and the number of times he heard from a contact
in 12 months. Each variable is given equal weight in this index such that
a simple addition of the two variables was used.
(b). Support was measured by combining the two kinds of support the
villager perceived their contacts would provide once they decide to move
to Bangkok, namely, whether the contact would provide the villager with
a place to stay and whether the contact would help find or provide the
villager with a job. These two variables were again given equal weights,
that is, the study was conducted based on the assumption that perceived
support in terms of a place to stay and perceived support in terms of help
in finding a job, are equally important.
The variable "support" was created by a simple addition of the two
indicators mentioned, with each indicator coded as one for no support,
two for possible but not a sure support, and three for sure definite. The
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scale is treated as a continuous measure with the highest possible score
of six.

(2). Potential Migration (Potential Migration Score)

is measured

by creating an index composed of three variables which are deemed

to

measure migration decision, namely, (a) the plans of moving to Bangkok
within the next five years, (b) the place where the respondent is likely
to move, (c) the respondent's perception of where one would be better off.
Each of these variables is again given equal weight.
All three variables are coded from one to three. One, in terms of
plans to move to Bangkok, represents villagers who definitely do not plan
to

go in the next five years, two for those uncertain, and three for

villagers who definitely plan to go. The latter two variables are coded
one for villagers who will likely move to other Northeast towns and believe they would be better off in these towns, two for villagers who believe they would be better off in either of these places and will likely
move to either Bangkok or some other Northeast towns, three for villagers
who believe they would only be better off if they move to Bangkok.

4 .1. 2 Description of the Models

Two models (see Figures 1 and 2) will be used in this study:

Hodel I is used primarily to describe the characteristics of urban
contacts

and how
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villager-sponsor contact, and the contacts' potential support, as perceived by the villagers once the villagers decide to move to Bangkok.
Three characteristics of the sponsors are examined: the sponsor's
age, his sex, and his relationship to the villager.
Each of these characteristics is singularly tested against both the
indicators of sponsorship: the frequency and support to see the individual
effects of each of the characterisics on the dependent variables. Sponsorship was broken down into its component parts

for a more

detailed

analysis.
The final analysis examines all the independent variables, taken
together, against sponsorship to see what effects all these variables have
on sponsorship, and what the partial effect of each of these variables
are, controlling for the others, on potential sponsorship.

Model II tests the main hypothesis and the corollary hypotheses
mentioned in the preceding chapter.
Variables used are the respondents' age, sex, education, marital
status (coded 0 for single and 1 for married), previous migration experience, their knowledge about Bangkok, their evaluation of the quality
of life in Bangkok, and the number of contacts they have in Bangkok. Each
of these variables, however, was not singularly tested against sponsorship, but were used as controls. It is hypothesized that there would be
a positive and significant relationship between sponsorship and potential
migration, and that this relationship would still hold true after introducing the other competing factors that could influence the decision to
migrate.
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SEX
FREQUENCY OF
CONTACT

AGE

SUPPORT
RELATIONSHIP
TO THE
VILLAGER

Figure 1.
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SOCIO DEMOGRAPHI
CHARACTERISTICS
OF THE
VILLAGERS

SPONSORSHIP:
Frequency of
contact and
Support

l

POTENTIAL
MIGRATION
SCORE

Socio-demographic Characteristics:
1). Age

2). Sex

3).
4).
5).
6).
7).
8).

Education
Marital Status
Number of Urban Contacts
Migration Experience
Evaluation of Urban Life
Knowledge about Bangkok

Figure 2.
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Knowledge about Bangkok, the evaluation of the quality of life in
Bangkok,

and the respondents'

migration experience are all

indexes.

Knowledge is made up of two variables: the knowledge about jobs and trade
places

in Bangkok.

Migration experience is made up of two variables:

whether the villager has ever worked or lived in Bangkok; and evaluation
is made up of nine variables: the evaluation of comfort and convenience
in Bangkok, the standard of living, riskiness of life, opportunities to
be rich, learning a trade, working conditions, friendliness of the people,
the education of the children, and the health facilities in Bangkok.
As in the first model, sponsorship is broken down into its component
parts, namely, frequency and support to

obtain a more detailed picture

of the effects of the different socio-demographic variables mentioned on
each of the components.
In using the two models, two units of analysis are used, namely,
the urban sponsors in the first model, and the villagers in the second
model.

Each villager has

either zero, one, or more than one sponsor,

creating a discrepancy between the number of sponsors

and the actual

number of villagers.
Therefore,

to

conduct

the analysis

in the second model, when

villager is used as the unit of analysis, it is necessary to aggregate
the influence of more than one contact on one villager such that in the
final analysis, a villager will only have one contact or the summation
of the effects of multiple contacts to make the analysis consistent among
all the villagers.
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4 .1. 3

Methods of Analysis

Validity and Reliability.
To see whether or not the indexes of evaluation, knowledge, migration experience, potential migration, and the two components of sponsorship (frequency and support) actually measure what they are supposed
to measure, face validity was employed. To measure the reliability of any
three or more item index, the alpha coeficient of reliability was used.
Simple Pearson's correlation was used for any two-item-indexes such as
the

knowledge

about

Bangkok,

migration

experience,

frequency

of

villager-sponsor contact, and perceived support.

Evaluation Index
Nine variables were chosen through face validity to construct the
evaluation index. These are:

"Comfort and Convenivence in Bangkok (Khwam sanuk-sabai)"
"Standard of Living in Bangkok"
"Riskiness of Life in Bangkok"
"Opportunities to be Rich in Bangkok"
"Learning a Trade in Bangkok"
"Working Conditions in Bangkok"
"Friendliness of People in Bangkok"
"Education of Children in Bangkok"
"Health Facilities in Bangkok"

All the preceding variables were perceived advantages and disadvantages of moving to the city and were asked to determine what

the

villagers think of Bangkok as a place to live. The respondents ranked each
item on a scale ranging from one to three, one being the least in the
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evaluation scale, two as moderate, and three,

the highest evaluation.

This was done so as to assign the highest number in the scale to the
highest evaluation.

Negative questions were coded in such a way as to

make all the items, whether positive or negative, in the same direction,
that is, from low evaluation to high evaluation. Thus, negative items were
coded low for the highest perceived disadvantage such as highest risk,
and moderate for moderate disadvantage, and high for the lowest disadvantage.
Correlations among these variables (Table 2) verified the anticipated directions. Some of the inter-item correlations are low, but when
each is correlated with the evaluation index, the correlations are fairly
high (.1348 to .6594), indicating that the items are good indicators of
the composite index being used. The alpha reliability of this nine-item
evaluation scale is .6863, a fairly high level for a nine-item index.

Migration Experience Index
The measure of migration experience was made up of two variables
also chosen through face validity:

"Have you ever lived in Bangkok?"
"Have you ever worked in Bangkok?"
The two items are very highly correlated at .975, and had a correlation of .994 for each variables against the migration experience index
(Table 3).

Knowledge Index
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.4234**
.2494**
.4635**
.3092**
.2407**
.2495**
.6178**

.1065*

.2729**

.1650**

.2660..

.3108**

.1863**

. 1624**

.5560**

Riskiness of Life

Opportunities

Learning Trade

Working Condition

Friendliness

Educauon of
Cluldren

Health Facilities

EVAL

NOTE:
**(p < .001)
*(p < .05)

.0199

.3741 ..

Standard of living

1.0000

1.000

V342

Comfort and
Conv1cnce

VJ34

.1348**

-.0973*

-.0848

.0685

.0708

-.0009

-.0562

1.000

V346

.6158**

.2361*

.2814**

.2804**

.2889**

.2103**

1.000

V350

.2747**
.2454**
.6594**

.2395 ..
.5715••

.2893**

1.0000

V338

.3192**

.0491

.3093**

1.0000

V354

.4248**

.1594**

-.0089

1.0000

V362

Table 2. Zero-Order Correlation Between the Components of Evaluation
Index and the Evaluation Index

.5436**

.2352**

1.0000

V370

.5322**

1.0000

V374

1.0000

EVAL

The variables, knowledge about jobs and places to learn a trade in
Bangkok, are used to measure general knowledge about Bangkok, coming up
with an item-to-item correlation of . 3843 and an item-to-index correlation of .7840 for knowledge about jobs in Bangkok, and .8744 for knowledge about trade places in Bangkok (Table 4).

Support Index
The

variable created to measure the support that each villager

perceived his contacts would give is made up of two items selected through
assumed similar underlying latent characteristics of the items.

These

items are:

"Would the contact give you a place to stay?"
"Would the contact help you find a job?"
Item-to-item correlation is .2791 in the first model,

increasing

significantly when correlated with the index itself, with .6418 for help
with a place to stay, and .9155 for help with job.
The second model item-to-item correlation between these variables
is .9347, increasing to .9862 for the first variable and .9781 for the
second variable when correlated with the index itself (Table 5).

Note. The two models involved different support and frequency of
contact

indexes because though both models are analyzed from the same

dataset, Model I treats the effects of up to five urban contacts separately.

That is, each urban contact is treated as a separate case. Model

II, by contrast, aggregates the responses of all five contacts such that
all five responses would be equivalent to one contact.
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Table 3. Zero-Order Correlation Among the Components of the '.\ligration
Experience (:\IIGEXP) Index and the '.\ligration Experience Index

Lived

Worked

Ever lived
in Bangkok

l.000

Ever worked
in Bangkok

.975

1.0000

MIGEXP

.994

.9936

NOTE: All correlations are significant at the .0001 level
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Table 4. Zero-Order Correlation Between the Component of Knowledge
lmlex and the Knowledge Index

Jobs
Knowledge job

Trade

1.0000

Knowledge trade places

.3843

1.0000

Knowledge

.7840

.8744

NOTE: All correlations are significant at the .0001 level
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there is one case per villager, regardless of whether the villager had
no urban contacts, one contact, or more than one contact. Thus, the two
models are different in the way responses of urban contacts are handled.
There are, thus, expected nominal differences in the variances,

reli-

ability coefficients, and other statistics used in this study between the
two models.

Frequency Index
The variable, frequency index, was created by adding two measures,
the number of times the villager heard from a contact in 12 months and
the number of times the villager actually met the contact in 12 months.
Correlation between the variables in the first model is .6688.

Between

the variables and the index the correlation is .9118 for the number of
times a villager met the contact, and .9151 for the number of times a
villager heard from the contact (Table 6).
In the second model, correlation between the variables is .7486.
Correlation between the times a villager met the contact and the frequency
index is .9383, and between the times a villager heard from a contact and
the frequency index is .9317. The high correlations imply that the items
are good indicators of the index (Table 6).

Potential Migration Index

This composite index consisted of three variables:

"Plans to move to Bangkok in five years."
"Where would people be better off?"
"Where do you think you would move?"
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Table 5. Zero-Order Correlation Among the Components of
Support and the Support Index

:vtodel I
Hclpjob
Helpjob

Place

1.0000

Place

.2791

1.0000

Support

.9155

.6418

NOTE: All correlations are significant at the .0001 level

Model II
Helpjob
Helpjob

Place

1.0000

Place

.9347

1.0000

Support

.9862

.9781

NOTE: All correlations are significant at the .000 l level
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The first variable was created to determine the villager's plans
in terms of movement to Bangkok, whether he definitely plans to go, might
or might not go, or is definitely not going. Five years here includes all
movements planned in less than five years, e.g. plans to move in a year
or in two years.
Inter-item correlations shows the expected direction of relationships among the variables. Total item correlations range from .1792 to
.4251 (Table 7), increasing significantly to .6619 to .8087 when correlated with the potential migration index. The alpha coefficient of reliability

is

fairly

high

for

a

three-item

index,

.5082,

implying

generalizability and confidence in the measure used.

Bivariate Analyses
To examine the preliminary zero-order relationships of all the
independent and dependent variables in the two models, simple bivariate
analyses were done.

Multivariate Analyses
The final analysis used Multiple Analysis of Variance in the first
model and Multiple Regression in the second to account for the simultaneous effect of all the independent variables on sponsorship and, ultimately, potential migration.
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Table 6. Zero-Order Correlation Among the Frequency of Contact
Components and Frequenq of Contact Index

Model I
Timemet

Timehrd

Time met

1.0000

Timehrd

.6688

1.0000

Frequency

.9118

.9151

Model II
Timemet

Timehrd

Timemet

1.0000

Timehrd

.7486

1.0000

Frequency

.9383

.9317

Frequency

1.0000

NOTE: All correlations are significant at the .0001 level
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Table 7. Zero-Order Correlation of the Components of
Potential '.\ligration Index and the Potential '.\ligration Index
Mig Plan

V293

\!296

Mig Plan

1.0000

Where
Better off

.1792

l.0000

Where
:Vtove

.3507

.4251

1.0000

Pl'vtS

.6619

.7396

.8087

PMS

1.0000

NOTE: All correlations are significant at .001 level
Alpha coefficient of reliability
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5. o CHAPTER V

5.1

5.1.1

SPONSORSHIP AND MIGRATION IN NORTHEAST TiiAILAND

Model I

Bivariate Findings

The relationship between Contact's Characteristics and Potential Sponsorship

Hypothesis:

Female urban contacts associate more frequently with the

villagers and are perceived to give more support than male urban contacts.

A Oneway Analysis of Variance

to examine whether or not there is

a significant difference between the sexes in terms of the frequency of
contact revealed an F-ratio of 1.8797 which is not significant (P > .05).
Table 8 displays the male group to be .29 lower than the grand mean, and
the female group .55 higher than the grand mean.

This

indicates

more

frequent contacts among the females than among males. However, as has been
indicated, this difference is not significant.

There is no relationship

between gender and the frequency of contact (R=.078).
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Table 8. Analysis of Variance for Frequency of Contact by Sex of Contact

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Between
Groups

Sum of
Squares
49.1956

Within
Groups

333

8715.08

Total

334

8764.28

\lean
Squares
49.19

Significance
of F

F
Ratio
l.8797

.1713

26.17

Group

Count

Mean

Beta

Male

222

5.5

-0.29

Female

113

6.3

0.55

Grand Mean = 5.74
Multiple R 2 = 0.006
Multiple R = 0.078
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Table 9 shows that there is no significant difference between the
sexes in terms of support. Both groups have very negligible differences.
The expected mean for the male group is .05 higher than the grand mean,
while the mean for the female group is .09 lower than the grand mean. The
F-ratio is 3.02, which is not significant (P > .05).

While in the pre-

ceding discussion males have a negative effect on the frequency of association,

in this model, females have the negative effect on perceived

support (-0.09) and males have a positive contribution (0.05). This is
contrary to what was expected in the hypothesis. This difference, however,
is

again not significant and the variable does not explain any of the

variations in perceived support (R=.073).
Hypothesis: Younger urban contacts have more frequent

association

with the villagers than do older urban contacts.

Table 10 reveals no difference among the contacts' age groups in
regards the frequency of association with the villager. The F-ratio in a
Oneway Analysis of Variance is .69 which is not significant at the .05
alpha level.

Some age groups have less contact with the villagers, as

could be seen in the betas of ages 15 to 19 (-.58), 35 to 39 (-.64), 40-44
(-.13) and 45 to 49 (-1.56) implying that among the age groups, there are
differences in the frequency of contact but not quite in the direction
predicted in the hypothesis (notice that the youngest age group negatively
deviates from the grand mean). These differences, however, are not significant, and age explains only 1 percent of the total variation in the
frequency of contact.
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Table 9. Analysis of Variance of Support by Sex of Contact

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares
2.5256

Between
Groups
Within
Groups

333

277.84

Total

334

280.34

!\lean
Squares
2.5236

F
Ratio

Significance
of F

3.0269

.0828

.8344

Group

Count

Mean

Beta

Male

222

3.6261

0.05

Female

113

3.4425

-0.09

Grand !\'lean = 3.56
Multiple R 2 = 0.005
Multiple R = 0.073
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Table IO. Analysis of Variance for Frequency of Contact by Age of Contact

Degrees of
Freedom

Source

7

Between
Groups

Sum of
Squares
127.996

Within
Groups

325

8603.22

Total

332

8731.21

Mean
Squares
18.28

Significance
of F

F
Ratio
.6908

.6799

26.47

Group

Count

Mean

Beta

15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50 and over

63
86
67
46
24
20

5.14
5.75
6.68
5.96
5.29
4.90
4.20
5.94

-0.58
0.09
0.81
0.05
-0.64
-0.13
-l.56
0.18

JO

17

Grand Mean = 5. 76
Multiple R 2

,.

0.011

Multiple R = 0.107
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Hypothesis: Older urban contacts give more support to respondents
in terms of a place to stay and a job.

The results in Table 11 show significant differences among the age
groups with regard to the frequency of contact between the villager and
sponsor, with an F-ratio of 2.23 at an alpha of .05. In the model, contacts at ages 25 to 29, 30 to 34, 35 to 39 and 45 to 49 are perceived to
give the greatest support, at .10, .28, .13 and .11 points more than the
grand mean respectively. Thus, the hypothesis was supported but to a minor
certain extent. It is argued in the hypothesis that support increases with
age,

but

the model in Table 11 shows that support is greatest among

certain age groups only and diminishes with the age level of the contacts.
Younger contacts are noted to have low support, especially at ages 15 to
19.
The linkage observed between age and perceived support is moderately related with R=.203.
Hypothesis:

The more closely related the villager and the urban

contact, the more frequent the association between them and the more
the support given to the villager.

Relationships with urban contacts were categorized into: siblings,
other relatives, close acquaintances, and other friends. The most frequent association was expected among the siblings, then other relatives,
followed by close acquaintances, and last, the other friends.

About 26

percent of the villagers' contacts in Bangkok are siblings, 30 percent
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Table 11. Analysis of Variance for Support by Age of Contact

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Between
Groups

Sum of
Squares

:\1ean
Squares

7

12.73

1.8194

Within
Groups

325

264.99

.8154

Total

332

277.73

Significance
of F

F
Ratio
2.2314

.0315

Group

Count

Mean

Beta

15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50 and over

63
86
67
46
24
20
10
17

3.25
3.47
3.64
3.82
3.83
3.60
3.60
3.76

-0.33
-0.06
0.10
0.28
0.18
0.08
0.11
0.02

Grand Mean = 3.56
Multiple R 2 = 0.041
Multiple R = .203
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other relatives,

23 percent close acquaintances, and 21 percent other

friends.
As shown on Table 12, frequency of contact is,

on the

average,

highest among other friends (B=.98), then close acquaintances (B=.23),
and siblings which is just about as frequent as the overall average contact, and lastly, the other relatives with a fairly low mean, around .90
lower than the average contact. These differences, however, are not significant (P > .05) with an F-ratio of 1.77. The hypothesis, thus, is not
supported and the relationship espoused that association is more frequent
among more closely related villagers and sponsors is rejected. The relationship, as seen on Table 12, is very weak.
As to the perceived support that each of these groups would provide,
(Table 13) shows that the other friends and siblings provide the greatest
support, at .12 and .10 points higher than the average.

The table also

indicates that other relatives provide support but not as much as the two
groups already mentioned. In fact, the support other relatives are perceived to give does not exceed the average support expected from all the
other groups combined. Close acquaintances are expected to provide less
support, at .22 less than the average support expected.
The hypothesis, thus, is partly supported in that siblings, the
closest relative, do indeed provide support though the 'other friends'
still provide the greatest support. The other groups which were expected
to give the support, did not prove to do so. The relationship among the
variables is quite weak at R=.140, though it is still significant with

an F-ratio of 3.33 at .05 significance level.
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Table 12. Analysis of Variance for Frequency of Contact by
Relationship with Contact

Source

Degrees of
Freedom

Sum of
Squares

3

136.93

Within
Groups

330

8521.53

Total

333

8658.46

Between
Groups

:V1ean
Squares

F
Ratio

45.64

l.767

Significance
of F
.l 532

25.8

Group

Count

Mean

Beta

Sibling
Other relative
Oose Ac.
Other Friend

76
101
81
76

6.0
5.0
5.44
6.7

0.00
-0.90
0.23
0.98

Grand Mean = 5. 72
Multiple R 2 = 0.017
\-tultiple R = 0.132
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Table 13. Analysis of Variance for Support by Relationship with Contact

Degrees of
Freedom

Source
Between
Groups

Sum of
Squares

:Vtean
Squares

3

8.22

2.7046

Within
Groups

330

271.96

.8241

Total

333

280. l 8

Group

Count

Sibling
Other Rel.
Close Ac.
Other Friend

76
101
81
76

Mean
3.65
3.56
3.31
3.74

Significance
of F

F
Ratio
3.3256

.0199

Beta
0.10
0.01
-0.22
0.12

Grand :vtean = 3.56
Multiple R 2 = 0.020
Multiple R

= 0.140
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Mui ti variate Findings
An Analysis

of Variance on age,

sex,

and villager-contact re-

lationship together (Table 14) reveals a Multiple R Square of .044.

This

indicates that the whole model explains only around 4 percent of the total
variation in the frequency of contact and is not significant at .05 alpha
level. Partialling out the effects of all the other variables, the adjusted betas for age, sex and villager-contact relationship are .15, .12,
and .18, respectively.
In terms of support, the three variables taken together (Table 15)
explain

around

6

percent

of

the

variance

in

potential

support.

Partialling out the effects of the other variables, the adjusted betas
for age, sex and the villager-contact relation are .19, .12,

and

.03,

respectively, with the latter effect being negligible. Age, thus, has the
highest contribution to the explained variation in perceived support.

5.1. 2 Model II

Bivariate Findings
As called for in the main hypothesis, the different characteristics
of the villagers included in the analysis will be used as controls and

will not be singularly tested against potential migration.
Description of each characteristic's initial effect on the frequency of villager-sponsor contact, potential support,

and

potential

sponsorship, is essential to the analysis of the simultaneous effect of
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Table 14. Analysis of Variance for Frequency of Contact by Age, Sex,
and Relationship with Contact

Degrees of
Freedom

Source

Sum of
Squares

Mean
Squares

F
Ratio

Significance
of F

11

402.743

36.613

1.39

0.172

7

171.012

24.4

0.932

0.482

111.904

111.9

4.27

0.040

3

243.398

81.1

3.09

0.027

11

402.743

36.6

1.39

0.172

Residual

336

8807.404

26.2

Total

347

9210.147

26.5

:\fain
Effects
Age
Sex
Relation
Explained

Adjusted beta
Age= 0.15
Sex = 0.12
Relation = 0.18
Grand Mean = 5.73
Multiple R 2 = 0.044
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Table 15.

Degrees of
Freedom

Source
Main
Effects

Sum of
Squares

\lean
Squares

F
Ratio

Significance
of F

ll

16.94

l.54

1.853

0.044

7

9.5

l.36

l.635

0.124

0.29

0.29

0.348

0.56

4.01

l.34

l.607

0.187

l.54

l.85

0.044

Age
Sex
Relation

3

Explained

of Variance for Support by Age, Sex, and
Relationship with Contact

Anal~·sis

ll

16.9

Residual

349

290.l

0.831

Tot.al

360

306.9

0.853

Adjusted Beta
Age = 0.19
Sex = 0.03
Relation = 0.12

Grand Mean = 3.56
Multiple R 2 = 0.055
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all the variables taken together on potential sponsorship. The subsequent
sections will briefly describe zero-order relationships of age, sex, ed·
ucation, marital status, number of contacts, knowledge about
migration experience,
Bangkok, with the

Bangkok,

and the evaluation of the quality of life in

frequency of contact, perceived support, and potential

migration.

Effect of the Characteristics of the Villagers on Frequency of Contact
Table 16 displays the bivariate regression coefficients of the
different characteristics of the villagers on the frequency of contact.
It

should be noted that among the villager characteristics, the

number of contacts in Bangkok has the highest correlation with the frequency of contact (B=.557), explaining 30 percent of the total variation
in the frequency of contact not taking into account the effects of all
the other variables. Knowledge about Bangkok ranks second (B=.483)

ex-

plaining 23 percent of the variation. Migration experience (B=.260) ranks
third,

explaining 6 percent of the variation.

Bangkok follows (B=. 211)

at 4 percent,

Evaluation of life in

and the sex of the

villager

(B=.131) at 1.3 percent. All of these are significant at .01 alpha level,
except gender which is significant at alpha .05.

Effects of the Characteristics of the Villagers on Perceived Support
Table 17 shows three characteristics that are significant in regards perceived support. The number of contacts in Bangkok again has the
highest correlation wih perceived support (B=.505), then knowledge about
Bangkok (B=.285), and migration experience (B=.140). These variables exCHAPTER V
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plain 25 percent, 8 percent, and 2 percent of the variation in perceived
support, respectively, with significance at .01 alpha level except the
latter variable which is significant at .05 alpha level. Age and marital
status have negative effects on perceived support, but neither is significant.

It is, however, implied in the model that older and married

villagers are less likely to expect support from their contacts.

Effects of the Characteristics of the Villagers on Potential Migration
Examination of the zero-order relationship of each characteristic
on potential migration (Table 18) reveals that among the different characteristics of the villagers included in the analysis, the evaluation of
urban

life

is

the

best

predictor of

potential migration (B=.292),

(R-square=.082), and is significant at .01 alpha level followed by the
previous migration experience (B=.264), (R-square=.067), also significant
at the .01 alpha level.

Frequency of villager-sponsor contact and per-

ceived support accounts for .158 and .146 of the covariation in potential
migration respectively, each explaining around 2 percent of the total
variation in potential migration. The characteristic which has negative
effects on potential migration is education -.181, which explains about
3 percent of the total variation in potential migration, and is significant at the .01 level of significance.

MULTIVARIATE FINDINGS

Multivariate Effects of the Characteristics of the Villagers on Frequency of Contact
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Table 16. Standardized Birnriate Rl'grcs.,.ion Coefficients of
the Frc-quency of contact with the Different Characteristics of the Villagers

Frequency of Contact
Age
Sex
Education
Marital Status
~umber of Contacts
Knowledge
\1igration Experience
Evaluation

-.045
.1307
-.00198
.00125
.5568
.4828
.2604
.21048

Adjusted R 2
.00201
.01348•
-.0037
-.07009
.3045 ..
.2302••
.0644 ..
.0408 ..

~OTE:

•• (p < .01)
• (p < .05)
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Table 17. Standardized Birnriate Regression Coefficients of
Support with the Different Characteristics of the Villagers

Support
Age
Sex
.
Education
:'vtarital Status
~umber of Contacts
Knowledge
'.\tigration Experience
Evaluation

-.0772
.01309
.00629
-.09475
.50486
.28495
.140097
.1117

Adjusted R 2

.00231
-.00350
-.00364
.00533
.25215 ..
.07782••
.01602•
.00885

l'OTE:
•• (p < .0 l)
• (p < .05)
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Controlling for the effect of all the other variables on the frequency of contact (Table 19), the number of contacts in Bangkok has the
greatest effect on the variation of the frequency of contact (B=.442),
followed by knowledge about Bangkok (B=.2116), then sex (B=.182), marital
status (.126), and the evaluation of life in Bangkok (.111). Age still
has a negative effect on the model though some variables increase their
explanatory power after controlling for the other characteristics, such
as the case of sex and marital status. The model explains about 41 percent
of all the variation in the frequency of contact though most of this is
due to the effect of the number of sponsors in Bangkok.

Multivariate Effect of the Characteristics of the Villagers on Potential
Support
The effects of some characteristics have noticeably changed after
controlling for the other characteristics of the villagers (Table 20) on
potential support. Knowledge, for one, has greatly diminished its effect
on potential migration after the other variables were controlled, from a
beta of .285 on the zero-order analysis to -.021 in this model. Migration
experience also distinctively diminished,

from a beta of .140 in the

zero-order model to only .003 in this model. Marital status retained its
negative effect and so did sex.

The number of contacts in Bangkok is the

only factor that has a fairly high, positive effect on the model after
the other characteristics were controlled (B=.530). The overall explanatory power of the model is about 26 percent, significant at (P < .0001).
It could be deduced from the Table that the other characteristics have
very little to do with explaining potential support and that introducing
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all the other variables does not contribute to the explanatory power of
the model.

Multivariate effects of the Characteristics of the Villagers on Potential
Migration
Table

21 shows that after controlling for the other character-

istics, evaluation of life in Bangkok and migration experience are the
best predictors of potential migration, with betas of . 30 and .19 respectively. There are, however, equally significant characteristics
negative

effects,

of

those of education and age with respective betas of

-.207 and -.140. This implies that younger villagers and those with less
education score higher on the potential migration index.

The model ex-

plains 16 percent of the variation in potential migration, a fairly strong
relation, and is significant (P < .0001).

Multivariate Effects of the Frequency of Contact and Potential Support
on Potential Migration
Without the effects of the other characteristics, frequency of
contact and perceived support together explain about 2.5 percent of the
variation in potential migration; this effect is significant at the .05
level (Table 22).

Frequency of contact, controlling for support, has an

adjusted beta of .116.

Controlling for frequency of contact, perceived

support has an adjusted beta of .093.

Main Hypothesis.
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Table 18. Standardized Birnriate Regression Coefficients of
Potential '.\ligration with the Different Characteristics of the
Villagers, f rcquency of Contact and Support

P'.\1.S

Age

Sex
Education
Marital Status
Number of Contacts
Knowledge
Migration Experience
Evaluation
Frequency
Support

-.0210
-.0836
-.1808
.01935
.13546
.100119
.26475
.29212
.15832
. 146114

-.0032
.0033
.02914 ..
-.00330
.01482•
.00638
.06667••
.08197••
.02148 ..
.01775•

NOTE:
•• (p < .01)
• (p < .05)
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Table 19. Standardized :'\lultivariate Rej!ression Coefficients of the
Frequency of Villager-Sponsor Contact with the Different Characteristics
of the Villagers

Frequency of Contact

Age

Sex
Education
Marital Status
Number of Contacts
Knowledge
Migration Experience
Evaluation

Adjusted R 2

-.034924
.182421

.020059

.125708
.441668
.211605

.099499

.40842

.110818

Jl.iOTE:

(p < .0001)
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Table 20. Standardized :\lulth·ariate Regr~sion Coefficients of
Support with the Different Characteristics of the Villagers

Support
Age
Sex
Education
Marital Status
Number of Contacts
Knowledge
Migration Experience
Evaluation

.032423
-.007342
.026446
-.061352
.529712
-.020864
.002889
.059532

Adjusted R 2

.26116

l'OTE:

(p < .0001)
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Villagers who have more access to sponsorship have a greater potential to migrate. This relationship is expected to remain after controlling

for

the

different

socio-demographic characteristics of the

villagers.
Access to sponsorship, measured in terms of

the

frequency

of

villager-sponsor contact and perceived support, has minor but positive
effects on the potential to migrate, with betas of .044 and .087,

re-

spectively (Table 23; also refer to Table 24 for the correlations of these
variables),

after controlling for all the other competing explanations

of potential migration. The socio-demographic characteristics with

the

greatest effect on potential migration are the evaluation of the quality
of life in Bangkok (B=.285) and migration experience (B=.185). Age and
education still have significant negative effects on potential migration
(B= - .142 and - .211 respectively).

This model of 10 factors

explains

about 16. 2 percent of the total variation in potential migration (P <
.0001), a very minor improvement compared to 16.1 percent explanation of
the other model excluding the sponsorship variables.
It is interesting to note that the characteristics of the villagers
which has the most significant and positive bivariate effects on the
frequency of contact and perceived support, i.e.

knowledge about Bangkok

and the number of urban contacts, did not remain so after controlling for
the other variables (refer to preceding bivariate tables). This implies
spuriousness in the initial relationship, and that other factors explain
away the relationship and may have caused the other relationships.
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Table 21. Standardized :\lultivariate Regression Coefficients of
Potential :\ligration with the Different Characteristics of the Villagers

P'.\lS
Age
Sex
Education
Marital Status
Number of Contacts
Knowledge
'.\1igration Experience
Eval

-.14035
-.0598
-.20739
.05619
.04726
-.037625
.19006
.2951

ADJUSTED R 2

.16067

NOTE:
(p < .0001)
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Table 22. Standardized '.\lulth·ariate Regression Coefficients of
Potential '.\ligration with Frequency of Contact and Support

P'.\1S

Frequency of Contact

Support

.116
.093

Adjusted R 2

.0247

:'\OTE:
(p < .05)
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Table 23. Standardized :\lultivariate Regression Coefficients of Potential
:\figration with Frequency and Support Controlling for the Characteristics
of the Villagers

P:\1S
Age
Sex
Education
Marital Status
;\'umber of Contacts
Evaluation
:\tigration Experience
Knowledge
Frequency
Support

-.141630
-.067162
-.210584
.055993
-.018364
.284988
.185423
-.045140
.044106
.087117

Adjusted R 2
.16228

NOTE:

(p < .0001)
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tz:I

.,,....,$:

("}

.2176••

-.1214•

-.4027""

-.4222••

.7S80..

-.1239••

-.122s••

-.1812".

Gender

Educ.

Marital
Status

Number
or
Contacts

Mi grail on
Expencncc

Evaluallon

Knowledge

••(p < .01)
"(p < .OS)

--

-.1134••
.2883""

.1034"

-.0398

Potential
M1grabon

.2788••

.OS40

-.0997

Support

.1119"

.4920••

-.1133•
.0190

. I SI 7••

.2291••
.1478..

.ss11 ••

-.0928"

.0007

.1111•

-.1014

Frequency

-.0813

.2193 ..

.2001 ••

.2193••

_4090••

-.1200•

-.0091

.0087

-.OS40

.0013

.4583""

.22S2""

.1620..
1.0000

Knowledge

.1031"

1.0000

Eva!.

-.1940••

1.000

Migration
Expenence

.1294••

.1974••

1.0000

Number
or Contacts

.OS40

-.1290••

1.0000

Marital
Status

.1482••

-.OSS8

-.3446··

1.0000

Educ

-.202a••

.07S4

-.s1a9••

1.0000

1.000

Gender

Age

Age

.1364""

.4633""

1.0000

Freq ..

.1236"

1.0000

Support

Table 24. Zero-Order Correlation Among the Characteristics of the Villa~crs, Fraiuency of
Villager-Sponsor Contact, Support and Potential Migration Index

1.000

Polen Lt al
M1gra11on

6. 0

6 .1

DISCUSSION

CHAPTER. VI

AND INTERPRE'TATIONS

Sponsorship in this study was not proven to be highly related to
potential migration though the relationship was not altogether
nated.

elimi-

Next to evaluation and migration experience, the indicators of

sponsorship explain most of the variation in potential migration.
The researcher is aware that the study did not include all

the

possible competing explanations of potential migration and there could
be other potential indicators of sponsorship that were not

looked

at.

Thus, the findings are not final. There is, however, confidence in the
knowledge that at least in the area of study, the hypothesis that sponsorship influences the potential to migrate holds true, though the relationship may be weak. The most discussed explanations of potential
migration were considered and the relationship still remained.
It is also noted that the assumption made in the previous sections
concerning the equal importance of the indicators of the support index
and the potential migration index, may have biased the findings.

Support

in finding a job may be more important than that of support in terms of
a place to stay, such that the former should have been given more weight
in the construction of the support index. The same weakness could be cited
for the potential migration index. Thus, if the assumption is not true,
it could account for the weak results found in this study.
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There is however, as much reason to believe that all indicators of
the two indexes are equally important, as there is reason to believe that
one may be more important than the other.
Resolution of this question goes back to how the villagers themselves rank the importance of each indicator.

However, this information

is not available in the dataset.
Initial

bivariate relationships between frequency of contact and

potential migration, and perceived support and potential migration were
not very high, though both are significant. Thus, it could be deduced that
sponsorship,

as measured and defined in this study, has a weaker than

anticipated relationship with potential migration though the relation may
be significant.
As to the characteristics of the urban sponsors and their effects
on the frequency of contact and perceived support, none of the variables
tested had any significant interrelation with the frequency of contact.
Contrary to expectations, none had negative effects on the frequency of
contact either. Age of contact and the villager-contact relation,

how-

ever, had significant effects on perceived support, as predicted in the
study.
This analysis of the characteristics of the urban contacts and their
effects on sponsorship was not carried on to examine potential migration
since the initial relationships between urban contacts and sponsorship
were not very significant. Thus, to conduct the study as far as predicting
potential migration from these initial relationships observed would only
be unreasonable.
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Conservative speculations could be made,

however. With the low

interrelations already observed, it is very likely that the characteristics of the urban sponsors would have very little to do with potential
migration.
Initial bivariate analyses examining the effect of the different
socio-demographic characteristics on the frequency of contact and support
revealed very significant relationships between the number of urban
sponsors, the knowledge of Bangkok, and migration experience with both
the frequency of contact and support.

The evaluation of the quality of

life in Bangkok had a very significant relationship with the frequency
of contact.

However, these relationships diminished once the other fac-

tors were introduced implying that other factors are causing the relationship among the variables mentioned.
Migration experience is one characteristic which is significant
in both the frequency of contact and perceived support and remains significant when examined against potential migration controlling for all
the other variables. The relationships are strengthened when the other
factors are controlled. This implies that the variable is a true measure
of potential migration. Villagers who have previously lived and worked
in Bangkok are the more likely ones to have more contacts in Bangkok and
are more likely to anticipate support from these contacts since they have
been there before. Also, with or without contacts, they are more likely
to migrate since they have had experience in the urban setting and would
know what to expect in that setting.
This study shows that positive evaluation of the quality of life
in Bangkok significantly affects potential migration even after controlCHAPTER VI
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ling for the other competing explanations of potential migration.

This

variable has the highest effect on potential migration after all the other
factors are held constant, implying that the villagers'

perception of

Bangkok, regardless of whether they have sponsors or not, greatly influences their decision to migrate.
It could also be noted that some factors significantly but negatively covary with potential migration such as age and education.

Neither

of these variables has a great effect on the frequency of contact or
perceived support but they are very significantly related to potential
migration; this shows that younger and less educated villagers have
greater propensity to migrate than do other villagers.

6 .1.1

Interpretation

This study sought to look at the effect of sponsorship on potential
migration and analyze the characteristics of urban sponsors.
It was found that sponsorship does have an effect on potential migration but not as much as the other socio-demographic characteristics.
Thus, people in Northeast Thailand, especially those of ages 15 to the
late twenties will very likely migrate regardless of whether or not they
have

any sponsors. Frequency of contact and perceived support do have

positive effects on potential migration and the initial zero-order correlations of each of these variables on potential migration were positive
and significant.

However, the other socio-demographic factors contribute

more to explaining potential migration than does sponsorship alone.

It

can be deduced, therefore, that sponsorship has something to do with mi-
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gration decisions, though other factors have greater weight in the determination of whether or not to move.
Previous migration experience also plays an important role in the
decision to migrate, as indicated in the findings. Thais rely on experience. This is supported in most of the migration literature where previous
migration experience has greatly influenced migration decisions.
Relying on support networks is common among people in Southeast
Asia. This study finds that support networks do have an impact but only
a minimal impact on migration decisions.

Various assumptions could be

made as to the reason why.
It

should be noted that the study villages are located in a de-

pressed area, one of the poorest in Thailand. Thus, migration is not only
a matter of whom one knows, but may be a matter of necessity among the
people. Though sponsorship in effect opens opportunities for migration,
people may be migrating just the same without sponsors. This implies that
with or without the benefit of opportunities to migrate,

people

still

migrate. There is then no process of selectivity among migrants in terms
of sponsorship.

This could mean compounding problems in the urban areas

in that migrants could end up doing anything just to survive in the urban
setting, i.e. squatting, crimes, prostitution, given the fact that they
would still migrate without the benefit of support networks.

6 .1. 2 Recommendations

This study was conceptualized on the basis of the opportunity
structures that were available or not available among potential migrants.
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It was expected that villagers would more likely migrate with opportunity
structures present. However, as it turned out, this facet of the migration
decision making process is not that important, at least in the case of
the population under study. Villagers would migrate regardless of the
presence of opportunities.
With

the increasing problems in rural-to-urban migration, better

measures need to be developed to refine and better understand migration
processes and to improve the measures being used to alleviate the problem.
In the case of this study, planners may consider that those who
migrate may not have the support networks to help them adapt to the environment or at least channel them into more worthwhile activities. With
this in mind, some measure might be implemented to make available to individuals, opportunities and activities that could exploit their talents
or whatever abilities they have.

6. 1. 3 Limitations of the study

Several limitations could be cited with a secondary analysis of
primary data.

For one, the researcher has to contend with what is already

available, pattern her concepts from the data available,

and possibly

criticize the concepts.
It is highly possible that the results in this study may change if
a survey specifically focused on sponsorship is conducted in the same area
since

concepts would then clearly be operationalized and measurements

would be much more exact.
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A major limitation found is on the measures used.

Potential mi-

gration is measured in terms of the villager's plans to move within the
next five years, his evaluation of where one would be better off, and his
evaluation of where he would likely move. All these are intentions, and
intentions may be very different from actual actions. A villager may say
he

would prefer to move to Bangkok or that he thinks people would be

better off in Bangkok, but would actually move somewhere else. The study
does not account for these differences. The only basis for migration is
the villager's evaluation of where one would likely move, which may be
very different from the actual movement.
Another measure that is quite questionable is sponsorship.

The

measure is obviously lacking. There are various other aspects of sponsorship that have not been included in the analysis since data are just
not available. Sponsorship could mean more than helping villagers

find

jobs or providing a place to stay; it could also mean support in terms
of money and loans. In addition, those who provide support may not necessarily have frequent contacts with the villagers and those who
frequent

have

contacts may not necessarily provide support. Thus, a better

measure of sponsorship is highly desirable.
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